
mormon bibliography 1982

scott H duvall

the publishing on LDS topics continues to increase each year
this bibliography for 1982 contains about one hundred and fifty
more entries than the 1981 bibliography A large portion of this in-
crease occurred in the biography and family history section which has
more than twice as many entries as last years

part of the reason for this dramatic increase is a new periodical
entitled horizon tijdschriftrjdschrift over de mormoonseMormo onse gemeenschap
horizon Aaljournaljournalajournal abouttheabout raetheraf mormon community in the bibli-

ography the title is abbreviated to horizon horizon is published in
belgium under the editorship of wilfried decoo the first issue
appeared in january 1982 and the periodical has been published
monthlybimonthlybi since then

the editorial policy of horizon is simply to provide for the
dutch speaking members of the church a positive forum for news
about the church of jesus christ of latter day saints part of this
news in 1982 was of course information about current activities of
the church in europe doctrinal and historical articles however
also help make horizon a well rounded magazine for instance
dr douglas F tobler professor at brigham young university with
barton W marcois andandjandaJ L W van langendijkLangendijk published a three
part article march july and september entitled geschiedenis
van de mormoonseMormoonse kerk in nederland en vlaanderen the his-
tory of the mormon church in the netherlands and flanders

in addition there are several articles in each issue which deal
with the lives and contributions ofvarious members of the church A
few of these human interest articles are reprinted from this people
magazine but many articles are original with horizon and highlight
the activities and life histories of european mormonscormonsMormons articles of this
nature help the church members in these areas develop church iden-
tity the church becomes an integral part of their national as well as
their spiritual lives

scott H duvall is assistant curator of special collections harold B lee library brigham young university
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As the church becomes more and more an international church
the members throughout the world expect to feel a heightened sense
of belonging to an important organization in the december 1982
sunstone review appp 5 7 jose susurrosuburro suggested that the tramon-
tane saints need a perspective on their unique communities this
perspective would include an understanding of church history in the
various countries as well as factual information on the condition of
the church in the world and in the local country susurrosuburro pleaded for
a publication to help these saints acquire such a perspective horizon
has shown a good beginning

wilfried decoo and his staff are to be congratulated for their am-
bitious endeavor horizon is a worthy example of what may be the
first of several such privately published periodicals designed to in-
form latter day saints in different parts of the world about local LDS
happenings and history

ARTS AND literature
andrews dona to live withlovewitawith lovelote newport beach calif kenning house 1982

architecture reflects LDS church history sunstone review 2 december 1982
27

ballif artaana romney A wedding night literature ansandandbeliefandbelief2Beliefbellef 2 1982 37 42
barton peggy oliver ox salt lake city utah bookcraft 1982
bateman anya corker salt lake city utah bookcraft 1982
booth alison auntauntteoteo sunstone 7 may june 1982 56 59
burns rex the avenging angel new york viking press 1982
cannon hal comp the grandbeehivegrand beehive salt lake city utah university of utah

press 1980
card orson scott sermons in critical form sunstone review 2 april 1982

25 27
circuit richard K new policies tribute to manhood sunstone 17 july

august 1982 57 59
collings michael R previsionspre visions of the restoration the poetry of henry vaughan

brigham young university studies 22 summer 1982 279 88

dalton lee tag bountiful utah horizon publishers & distributors 1982
davis gary lee what now mcbride orem utah raymont publishers 1982
durrant matthew and neal E lambert from foe to friend the mormon

embrace of fiction utah historical quarterly 50 fall 1982 325 39
emerson peter depont the south temple historic district past present future

salt lake city utah university of utah press 1980
england eugene the dawning of a brighter day mormon literature after 150

years BYU studies 22 spring 1982 131 60
french jamejamess R nauvoo orem utah raymont publishers 1982
grey zane the vanishing american rev ed new york pocket books 1982
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hallwas john E the midwestern poetry of eliza snow western illinois
regional studies 5 fall 1982 136 45

hicks michael the aesthetics of the endowment sunstone 7 may june
1982461982 46 49

hughes dean facing the enemy salt lake city utah deseret book co 1982
larson lynne bawdy and soul sunstone 7 march april 1982 25 28
LDSF science fiction by andformormonsand morfor cormonsmormonsMormomsmonsmont thousand oaks calif millennial pro-

ductionsductions 1982

lets sing together favorite primary songs rev ed provo utah perry enter-
prises 1982

lund gerald N one in thine hand salt lake city utah deseret book co
1982

lund lynn songs of eternal faith artistic piano arrangements of best loved
hymns bountiful utah horizon publishers & distributors 1982

mccloud susan evans amelias daughter newport beach calif kenning
house 1982

marler myrna and sunday it snowed sunstone 7 september october 1982
39 43

moon harold K possible dreams charles E merrill monographs no 7 provo

utah brigham young university press 1982
mulder elisabeth and fritz dejonghe mormonismeMormonisme en literatuurliteratuur horizon 1

may 1982 56 66

nelson katherine flying at different altitudes utah holiday 11 may 1982
18 19

nelson lee the storm testament provo utah liberty press 1982
nelson lowry desert ride provo utah press publishing limited 1982
oman richard G LDS southwest indian art ensign 12 september 1982

33 48
oviattoviattjoanjoan the one game salt lake city utah deseret book co 1982
ownbey ray gothic gone awry visiting the jordan river temple sunstone

7 january february 1982 14 15
payne marvin vivian newport beach calif kenning house 1982
peterson joseph the genealogy of delladeliadeila B paulsen sunstone 7 january

february 1982 7 13
peterson levi S the canyons of grace urbana university of illinois press 1982

the gift dialogue 15 summer 1982 92 117
poulsen richard C the pure experience of order essays on the symbolic in the

folk material culture of western america albuquerque university of new
mexico press 1982

reading lucile expanding childrens horizons through literature literature
and belief 2 1982 111 18

roberts willo davis the gallant spiiitspirit new york CBS popular library 1982
sanders joan other lips and other hearts boston houghton mifflin 1982
sealyscaly shirley I1 have chosen you salt lake city utah RIC publishing 1982

ready for love orem utah embryo books 1982
A summer to sing about orem utah raymont publishers

1982
sillitoe linda borderland sunstone 7 november december 1982 34 39
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thayer douglas H and donluconlu D thayer greg andkellieand Kellie salt lake city utah
RIC publishing 1982

thompson linda higham saturdays warrior bountiful utah ensign produc-
tions 1982

wakefieldwakefleld S dean elraheliaheijahealah A novel of the chosen prophet bountiful utah
horizon publishers & distributors 1982

weyland jack the reunion salt lake city utah deseret book co 1982
wilson william A on being human the folklore of mormon missionaries

sunstone 7 january february 1982 32 40
wolff tobias the courtship of hannah drew rocky mountain magazine 2

january february 1981 51 56
wyss thelma hatch show me your rocky mountains salt lake city utah

deseret book co 1982
yorgason blaine M the courage covenant salt lake city utah bookcraft

1982 reprint of massacre at salt creek 1979
yorgason blaine and brenton yorgason double exposure A novel salt lake

city utah bookcraft 1982
seeker of the gentle heart salt lake city utah bookcraft

1982

biographical AND FAMILY HISTORY

adams luella redd memories maria luella reddadamsredd adams salt lake city utah
obert C and grace A tanner foundation 1981

allenalienailen charles clinton life histories of charles clinton alrenalienallen andhenyiettaand henrlettahenriettahentietta retta
coombs altenalienallenatten and family salt lake city utah privately published 1982

allred tamera smith susieolsensusie olsenoisen notjust another pretty face thisthispeople3people 3

june july 1982 42 44
among despretsdeseretsDes erets first leigh richmond and fanny powell cropper family history

vol 1 salt lake city utah cropper family committee 1982
arrington leonard J N eldon tanner man of integrity dialogue 15 winter

1982 8 10
recalling a twin falls childhood idaho yesterdays 25

winter 1982 31 40
autobiography of robert mckell to 1850 andrus recorder 18 may 1982 6 11

back in the limelight sunstone review 12 april 1982 8 9 soniaSonisoniajohnsonjohnsonajohnson
bartmessBanmess michele alan ashby life in a diamond shaped pressure cooker

this people 3 august september 1982 37 39
henry marsh victory Is in the second mile this people 3

june july 1982 46 48
passing away in the NFL this people 3 october

november 1982 52 54 LDS quarterbacks
steve trumbo star of the trumbo team this people 3

conference spring 1982 44 46
beecher maureen ursenbach the uncommon touch brief moments with

N eldon tanner dialogue 15 winter 1982 11 13
beecher maureen ursenbach linda king newell and valeen tippetts avery

emma and eliza and the stairs BYU studies 22 winter 1982 87 96
bentley joseph T life and family of joseph T bentley an autobiography

provo utah published by author 1982
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berkhout lennekebennekeLenneke and irene van hulzen john en ruth roghaar ver van huis in
dienst van de heer horizon 1 march 1982 20 23

berrett lamar C down berrett lane orem utah john watts berrett family
genealogical organization 1980

bickerstaff george frederick H barth guarded by grace this people 3

conference spring 1982 37 42
bitton davis B H roberts at the worlds parliament of religions 1893

sunstone 17 january february 1982 46 51
black william mormon athletes book 2 salt lake city utah deseretdeseretbookcobook co

1982
borrowman jerry anna elisabeth nielsen jensen A century of spunkiness

ensign 12 july 1982 66 67
bradford mary L carol lynn pearson gooibooi me aub in de dichtstbijzijnde

brievenbus horizon 1 march 1982 12 15
brice david excerpts from the diary ofofteancumteancurnTeancurn william hewardhoward early mormon

missionary to georgia georgia historical quarterly 64 fall 1982 317 25
bridging two cultures vernice wineera pere exponent 11811 8 spring 1982

1 2

brigham janet het Algeaigealgemecnalgemeenalgereenmeen presidium van hetjeugdwerkhetjeugdwerk translated by
claire verschoof horizon 1 july 1982 17 20

brooksjuanitabrooks juanita quicksand and cactus A memoir ofodtherhethe southern mormonbonmonmormon fron-
tier salt lake city utah howe brothers 1982

quicksand and cactus utah holiday 11 august 1982
34 57937937 54

brown robert A lucy smith milliken zions advocate 59 july 19821061982 106log
the sisters of the prophet joseph smith catherine smith

salisbury zions advocate 59 april 1982 59
the sisters of the prophet joseph smith sophronia smith

mccleary zions advocate 59 march 1982 42
brunt joseph alfred missionary journal ofofjosephjoseph altredalfredalftedaafred brunt southernstatessouthern starerstatesstutes

1903 1905 provoutahprovo utah lavon brunt eyring 1982
burkkarlwburk karlkari W burk family history compiled and edited by karl W burk mesa

ariz lofgreen printing & office supply 1980
calhoun norman D mildredmildredhunsakerhunsaker calhoun seattlewashseattleseattie wash westcoastwest coast

prinprintingting 1982
cannon kenneth L 11II brigham bicknell young musical christian scientist

utah historical quarterly 50 spring 1982 124 38
card orson scott ainge salt lake city utah orion books 1982
clarkdarkoark carol carma hales teachers teacher this people 3 conference

spring 1982 32 35

clyde andlydiajacksonand lydidlydia jackson and family npap 1982

connell christopher utah providing the leaders and decision makers
change 14 july august 1982 20 25ff2 5ffaff

cook lyndon W william law nauvoo dissenter BYUbyustudiesstudies 22 winter
1982 47 72

cowley matthias F prophets andpatriarchsundand patriarchs of the church ofjesusof jesus christ oflatterof lanterlatterlunter
day saints chattanooga tenn ben E rich 1902 reprint salt lake city
utah krauts pioneer press nd

crawley peter parley P pratt father of mormon pamphleteeringPamphleteering dialoguesdialogueddialogueDialogued15

autumn 1982 13 26
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cullimore james alfred autobiographyautobiography ofofjamesjames alfredalfted cullimore salt lake city
utah published by author 1982

curt brinkman rolstoelkampioen bijbaij de gehandicapten horizon 1 november
1982241982 24 25

decoo carine and wilfried decoo louis hubert veryheyenVeryheyen het herscheppenherscheppen
van mensen en muziekguziek horizon 1 november 1982 39 42

marlies Plovier eeuweneeuwens bevolking gaan door haar handen
horizon 1 september 1982 36 39

suzannacoppenssuzanna coppens ikhadhetgevoeldatikopwattenliepik had het gevoelgevogl dat ik op watten liep
horizon 1 march 1982 24 28

dew sheri christian jacobs star born this people 3 december 1982
42 45 1

howard ruff overcoming rough times this people 3

conference spring 1982 17 20
through the eyes of love this people 3 october november

1982 22 26 camilla and spencer W kimball
dickman diane leeprovanchadaylee provancha day A turning point this people 3 august

september 1982 41 44
the dramatized stories of the presidents great leaders of the church of jesus

christ of latter day saints provo utah eagle systems international 1982
draper larry W orson pratt pioneer and scientist pioneer 29 january

february 1982 6 7

durham G homer N eldon tanner his life and service salt lake city utah
deseretdeseretbookcobook co 1982

embry jessie L richardson family history provo utah charles redd center for
western studies brigham young university 1982

engelbert frederique paul vos ikikdankdank de heerheervoormijnvoor mijnfijn lengtelenete horizon 1

september 1982 33 35
ericksen ephraim E growing up in preston pre 1900 memoirs of E E

ericksen part 1 cache valley newsletter march 1982 ppap 1 3

B J ericksen of preston part 2 cache valley newsletter
april 1982 ppap 7 10

the ericksensEricksens pioneer to preston part 3 cache valley
newsletter may 1982 ppap 5 7

growing up in preston the academy years turn of cen-
tury memoirs ofofeE E ericksen part 4 cache valley newsletter june 1982
ppap 7 8

turn of the century academy scenes advocacy of large
families part 5 cache valley newsletter july 1982 ppap 6 8

the memoirs of ephraim E ericksen part 6 cache valley
newsletter august 1982 ppap 1 3

espinoza luis and cleria espinoza ricardo en perla farciabarcia eersteberste kerkledenkerkleden in
chili horizon 1 november 1982 26 28

eyer mary sturlaugson heherestorethrestorethRestoreth my soul salt lake city utah deseretdeseretbookbook
co 1982

foster lawrence james J strang the prophet who failed restoration 1

october 1982 9 13
gardner afton the family of neil livingston & janet mcnair not

published 1982
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gary en carol bunker onze zendingbending leek net te beginnenbeginnerbeginnen horizon 1 may
1982 42 45

gibbons francis M lorenzo snow spiritual giant prophet of god salt lake
city utah deseret book co 1982

gonzalez billy from misfits to champions salt lake city utah hawkes
publishing 1982

gorton stephen R peter vidmar uncompromising skill this people 3

december 1982 32 34

hafen bruce C elder neal A maxwell an understanding heart ensign 12

february 1982 6 13

hardy lynda cory boys who became prophets salt lake city utah deseret
book co 1982

hart mark marcus the great apples of gold in glory unfold preston
idaho educational service 1982

hartley william G the confederate officer and that mormon girl A
nineteenth century romance ensign 12 april 1982 52 54

kindred saints the mormon immigration of alvin and
kathryne christenson salt lake city utah eden hill 1982

harward ritch heber thomas ogden and margaret muir ogden not
published 1982

hawkins ward the damnation ofjohn doyle lee woodland hills calif tara
press 1982

haycock D arthur no ordinary man the new era 12 december 1982
12 14 spencer W kimball

head derin lea dallin oaks from BYU to capitol hill this people 3

august september 1982 24 28

marie osmond the star with something extra this
people 3 june july 1982 16 21

spence kinard the other spencer this people 3

december 1982 24 28

stephen R covey speaking up this people 3 december
1982491982 49 52

heal murie1jenkinsmuriel jenkins we will go the robertson response ensign 12 april
1982321982521982 32 35

heath steven H the reconciliation of faith and science henry euringseyringsEyrings
achievement dialogue 15 autumn 1982 87 99

henriques Pirpimentelnentel het begon met de mormoonseMormoonse vier horizon 1 july 1982
27 31

henry peterson educator 1868 1957 npap 1982
hiles norma derry the smiths letters from home restoration Traitrailtraiforumforumborum 8

november 1982 4 8

hill Armiarminarminjohnjohnnjohn the story of my life provo utah stevensonsstevensonnStevensons genealogical
center 1982

hinton verna the house by the side ofodthenhethenae road salt lake city utah hawkes
publishing 1982

hogan mervin B charles canollcarrollcan olloil goodwin unprejudiced utahnurahn and utah
masonry salt lake city utah npap 1982

lieutenant general brigham young philalethes 2233 april
1980 14 15
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holmes reed M G J adams and the forerunners maine historical society
quarterly 21 summer 1981 19 52

howard marcia joseph hears gods call independence mo herald house
1982

howard richard P john whitmer scribe preacher leader historian and
historical association saints herald 129 1 march 1982 28

hudson john A forty niner in utah with the stansbury exploration of great salt
lake letters andjournalsundand journals ofjohnof john hudson 1848 50 edited by brigham D
madsen salt lake city utah signature books 1981

huntington oliver B oliver B huntingtonhunting ton journal salt lake city utah
krauts pioneer press 198211982

hurst vernon and curtiscurriscurdis A taylor life story ofofvemonzennonvernon hurst npap nd
james kimberlyjensenkimberiyjensenKimberly jensen mary alice powell lindsay A life of accomplishment

ensign 12 march 1982 36 40
jarvikelainejarvik elaine orrin hatch and manifest destiny utahutahholidahollmaHolidaholiday 11 11septemberseptember

1982461982 46 60
jensenjodyJensen Jody richard gibbons arizona pioneer ensign 12 september 1982

60 63
jerold enenjoannjoann ottley een liefdeliefie achter de schermen van het mormoonsmormoopsMormoons taber

nakel koor horizon 1 may 1982 20 24
johnson jeffrey 0 welsh immigrant leads choir to fame pioneer 29

november december 1982 7 12 evan stephens
johnson lane russell M nelson A study in obedience ensign 12 august

1982181982 18 24
jolley joann carol shelton walker lessons from adversity ensign 12

september 1982 52 55

kesler susannah senator paula hawkins equal to the task this people 3
october november 1982 17 20

kimball edward L harvey fletcher and henry eyring men of faith and
science dialogue 15 autumn 1982 74 86

kimball edward L and andrew I1 kimball jr spencer W kimball horizon
1 january 1982 38 43

kimball james Lljrajr jr lot smith mormon guerrilla and arizona colonizer
pioneer 29 september october 1982 7 12

kimball james N uncle golden sunstone 7 september october 1982 64
kleinsorge carl phillip charles kleinsorge missouri to california 1854

translated and edited by edward bone missouri historical review 76 july
19824211982 421 46

kramer lanevelyneve wilson and eva durrant wilson mary isabella hales hornehome
faithful sister and leader ensign 12 august 1982 62 66

launius roger dale and there came prophets in the land again the life of
joseph smith III111 1832 1914 mormon reformer phd diss louisiana
state university 11982982

lavina fielding anderson exponent 118II11 8 winter 1982 1

legrand richards A marvelous work and a wonder ensign 12 july 1982
5 13

lightner mary the life & testimony of mary lightner salt lake city utah
krauts pioneer press 19821982.1982

littlefield lyman 0 the martyrs salt lake city utah colliers publishing co
198211982
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lubeck kathleen david B galbraith teacher on the mount taisthisthityzs people 3

october november 1982 31 34

elaine cannon on the bright side this people 3

december 1982 24 27

lubenow G utah foreign orrin newsweek 11 october 1982 ppap 44ff
luchetti cathy in collaboration with carol olwell women odtheof rhethe pestwestivestpeif st george

utah antelope island press 1982
lyman gordon and kynrakinra lyman wit and weyland this people 3

october november 1982 56 58 jack weyland
mckay elaine S remembering aunt carrie ensign 12 october 1982 56 60
madsen carol cornwall emmeline B wells am I1 not a woman and a sister

BYUbyustudiesstudies 22 spring 1982 161 78
marina noorlander de nederlandseNederlandse marie osmond gaatbaat haar eigen weg

horizon 1 may 1982 46 49
mary bee jensen mevrouwlevrouw Volksvolksdansvblksdansdans horizon 1 january 1982 17 19

maxwell neal A in memoriam henry eyring 1901 1981 BYU studies 22
winter 1982 3 4

president gordon B hinckley the spiritual sculpturing of a
righteous soul ensign 12 january 1982 6 13

mehr kahlilekahlineKahlile the microfilm mission of archibald F bennett ensign 12 april
1982681982 68 72

minor john augustus thomas minor descendants 1608 1981 trevett mass
published by author 1981

nelson george A grandpa nelson nathan nelson 1816 1903 northeastern
nevada historical society quarterly spring summer 1982 2 24

niderost eric bunkervilleBunkerville pioneer nevada 42 november december 1982
27ff271

oba betty the smiths of rural alaska lessons from an outpost ensign 12

february 1982 28 31
orrin G hatch current biography 43 august 1982 23 27

otterson michael erroll bennett tahitian soccer star ensign 12 october
1982141982 14 20

palmer richard F and karl D palmer brigham young the new york years
provo utah charles redd center for western studies 1982 and salt lake
city utah signature books 1982

paul E robert early mormon intellectuals parley P and orson pratt A
response dialogue 15 autumn 1982 42421848

joseph smith and the manchester new york library
BYU studies 22 summer 1982 333 56

pearsonpearsonjuliejuliejuile wed to a way of life this people 3 conference spring 1982
14 16

pere vernice wineeraWineera and jay fox bill cravens heritage calls this peoplepeopled3
december 1982 17 2211

prusse linda brothers and sisters this people 3 october november 1982
47 50 oarkclarkdark and betty stohl

reese nedra watkins arthur vivian wutwatwurbarkinswatkinselmskins sandandreaandandreaanand sandreaandreadAndreaandred rich pdtwatputparkinswatkinsbarkinskins A brief
history of their lives orem utah npap 19811981
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rencherrencherjanjan david gardner educations gardener this people 3 december
1982591982 59 62

rodriguez michael gordon jump between takes this people 3 august
september 1982 18 22

roger dhoore mijnwerker en priesterschapleider horizon 1 january 1982
25 27

sarah dearmon pea rich an enduring legacy 5 1982 189 228
schindler harold onninorrinoinoen porter rockwell man of god son of thunder rev ed

salt lake city university of utah press 1982
sessions gene A mormon thunder A documentary history of jedediah morgan

grant champaign university of illinois press 1982
sevey margaret Shurnshumwayway the charles shumway family 1806 1979 mesa ariz

Shurnshumwayway family organization 1981
sheffield lucile beck history of kenneth heberhe her sheffield by lucile beck sheffield

his wife kaysvillewaysvilleKaysville utah published by author 1982
sheldon william A the choice seer again parts 1 2 zions advocate 59

march april 1982 37 38 51 52
shippsshippsjanjan an inside outsider ininzioninzianzion dialogue 15 spring 1982 138 6611
smart william B william H smart builder in the basin utah historical

quarterly 50 winter 1982 59 67
smith wilford emery just another school teacher pilwilpiawilfordford E smith provo

utah npapnp19801980
sorenson toni jeffrey holland the likable leader this people 3 lunejune july

1982 22 23 27 29
pat holland leading lady this people 3 june july

1982301982 30
southwick neal S the english ancestry and american posterity of joseph

southwick rexburgredburgRexburg idaho ricks college press 1981
stern madeleine B A phrenological dictionary of nineteenth century americans

westport conn greenwood press 1982
stevens orvilla allred biography of william riley and hussler ann probert

stevens salt lake city utah hiller industries 1981
stewart john L joseph smith the modemmodern prophet bountiful utah horizon

publishers & distributors 1982
tate lucile C legrand richards beloved apostle salt lake city utah

bookcraft 1982
taylor henry dixon autobiography of henry dixon taylor provo utah

brigham young university press 1980
taylor thomas A and edna C taylor taylor owens their trails and ties

logan utah published by authors 1982
thomas davenport family organization comp thomas davenport his life

history andposteritand posterityy provo utah community press 1981

the thomas harper family three generations of growth npap thomas harper
family group 1982

tom en lyn osmond liefdeliefie overtreftovertreft doofheiddoofheid horizon 1 january 1982
13 15

tuckett madge harris and belle harris wilson comps the martin hawisharrishanis story
provo utah vintage books 1981198

udall stewart L human values and hometownHometown snapshots american pettwestivestpetr 19
may june 1982 26 33
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ursenbach charles R C harvey and his Romeromerilletromenlletrillet sheep alberta history 30
autumn 1982 31 37

van atta dale 1 I willard marriottmarriottjrjr A time to every purpose ensign 12

october 1982 26 31

van hulzen irene and bennekelenneke berkhout petra van der beekbeck thuis tussenaussen de
apen horizon I11 november 1982 43 45

van wagoner richard S fawn M brodie the woman and her history
sunstone 7 july august 1982 32 37

van wagoner richard S and steven C walker A book of cormonsmormonsMormons salt lake
city utah signature books 1982

vetterli richard orrin hatch challenging the washington establishment
chicago regnery gateway 1982

A voice from the mountains life and works ofjoelof joeljoei hillsjohnsonhillsHill sjohnsonjohnson npap family
association 1982

wait william A william A wait orem utah noble publishing 1981
walgren kent L james adams early springfield mormon and freemason

journal of illinois state historical society 75 summer 1982 121 36
the scallawagiana hundred A selection of the hundredmosthundred most

important books about the cormonsmormons and utah salt lake city utah
scallawagiana books 1982

walker ronald W B H roberts and the woodruff manifesto byustudiesBYU Studies 22
summer 1982 363 66

the challenge and craft of mormon biography BYU
studies 22 spring 1982 179 92

rachel R grant the continuing legacy of the feminine
ideal dialogue 15 autumn 19821051982 105 21

washburn wasel amelia black comp alvin lavell and wasel amelia black
paswaswashburnh pumbum family history provo utah npap 1980

watson mary roselia meservy autobiography npap 1982
watson rural pearl george richardlymanrichard lymaniymanlyman family history auburn calif great

western litho 1982
watt ronald G phineas howe young brighamsBrighams big brother also a valiant

pioneer pioneer 29 march april 1982 6 7

whitehead blondell the young and fatherless true west 29 august 1982
46 51

whiting frank M one ofofusUs amateurs provo utah stevensonsstevensonnStevensons genealogical
center 1980

whittaker david J orson pratt prolific pamphleteer dialogue 15 autumn
1982271982 27 41

wilcock vern acton and elizabeth wilcock tippets virginia wilcock bauer and
alvin D wilcock comps history of william wilcock his first wife
Nizabetaelizabethzabeth sharp his second wife elizabeth brown and their descendants
npap published by elizabeth wilcock tippets 1981

wilcox pearl samuel brannan first mormon millionaire restoration trail
forum 8 august 1982 4 5

williams M S marie osmond talks about her marriage mccallsMc Calls august
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